Soccer fourth in indoor tourney

By Ray Marotta

"Ray Marotta '75 was the soul of the 1974 MIT soccer team."

The MIT varsity soccer team, after the first day of the second round of the New England Indoor Soccer Tournament.

The double elimination tournament consisted of 20-minute, continuous-play games on an outdoor surface with side walls. Each of the twelve teams in the tournament was eliminated from the competition after losing two games. MIT opened the tournament against Harvard and won 3-2, while WPI defeated the Engineers 2-1.

MIT opened the tournament against Harvard and won 3-2, while WPI defeated the Engineers 2-1. In their next game, MIT met with Yale, losing 3-1.

In another evenly matched contest on Tuesday, MIT lost to a strong Boston College team, 2-1.

Despite the loss, MIT remains optimistic about their chances in the tournament.

Women's tennis losses end 1-match winning streak

By Anne Averbach and Stella Perone

Anne Averbach '77 (captain) and Stella Perone '78 (manager) are members of MIT's women's tennis team.

The longest winning streak by MIT women's tennis (eleven straight) was broken Saturday when the MIT women's tennis team was upset by Clark University. In its first varsity season, the women's team opened its season with decisive victories over Lowell State, 5-0, and Lowell Tech, 4-1.

The Clark match was very close, with every match going into sudden death and Clark eventually losing the match, 3-2. Winning for MIT were Chris Vogden '77 in singles and Anne Averbach '77 and Stella Perone '78 in doubles.

In another evenly matched contest on Tuesday, MIT lost to a strong Boston College team, 3-2. Two MIT winners were singles winner Lee Fett '77 and the as yet undefeated doubles team of Averbach and Perone.

Service, not service charges.

Good service isn't something you should have to pay for. When you buy car, apartment, or any insurance from us, there's no service charge tacked on. And we'll tell you what you need.

W. T. Phelan & Co.

Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Cambridge, Mass. 02139 (next to the Holyoke Center)

Savings Bank Life Insurance

We've cut our premium rates to make SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE even more competitive.

Check the rates and the dividends today in person, or call 864-5271. You'll be glad you did!